latest launches
Learn more about these new professional products!
Epillyss
Cocooning is a wax, formerly named Sensitive Skin due to
its gentle properties, is renowned for
its unique texture. It contains cotton
seed oil, an oil classified as “fine” for its
extreme lightness. The fluid appearance
to the wax makes it easy to apply, due
to its exceptional comforting effect
and texture. It should be heated in a
microwave. 847-232-1710 or
epillyss.com

The F.C. Sturtevant
Company
Columbia Probiotic SkinCare treatments are patent-pending formulations that
combine a proprietary blend of amino acids,
plant stem cells, and strain specific bacteria which
potentiate to create a breakthrough advance in
topical skin care. The regular use of Columbia Probiotic products effectively acts on the most important
biological feature in aging skin – its ability to renew
itself. This formula has been clinically proven to improve skin barrier function and enhance
the growth of stratum corneum, while
improving the skin renewal process.
914-337-5131 or
columbiaprobiotics.com

InMode
Votiva is a non-invasive option for vaginal rejuvenation. Votiva
offers immediate results with continued
improvements over time. The growth in options
for feminine health solutions has increased awareness for many health issues that were previously not
addressed. As women age, their bodies face a host
of new changes, from a loss in elastin and collagen, to
physical trauma associated with vaginal childbirth, to
reduced estrogen. Common feminine health concerns
include: elasticity and wrinkled appearance of the labia and vulva; low blood flow and sensitivity; pain
sensation caused by labial hypertrophy; and
level of sexual interest and self-esteem.
855-411-2639 or inmodemd.com
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Karin Herzog
Karin Herzog's latest
innovation, Express Effect, is an
ultra-smooth cream which reduces
tiredness whilst giving a pure and radiant
glow. The unique composition of rose and
orange water together with organic essential
oils will leave the skin fresh, calmed, and visibly smoothened, while kaolin mattifies and
hyaluronic acid plumps magnificently. Arnica
montana reduces the effects of stress, while
sodium bicarbonate purifies the appearance of the epidermis, organic incense
comforts the skin leaving it with a feeling of well-being. 305-777-2543
or us.karinherzog.com

Lycon Cosmetics
The new LYCOJET EyeBrow
Hot Wax is very similar to Lycon’s
very popular Lycojet waxes, desert rose
and lavender. Lycojet EyeBrow Wax offers
the same advantages such as removing super,
short stubborn hair, being gentle on the skin,
and making a thin application possible. It is
formulated with the extra soothing ingredient
calendula, which also has anti-inflammatory
properties, making this wax extra gentle and
perfect for the sensitive area on the face!
855-890-2984 or
lyconusa.com
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